
iPHEUMATOMFor the
Children

CAN NOT BEr.RUBBED AWAY
Catarrh

11 'a constitutional disease originating In

Impure blood and requiring constitutional
treatment acting throuch and purifying the
blood for Its radical and permanent cure.
Tbe greatest constitutional remedy la

Hood'3 Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or In chocolated

tablets known as Sarsataba. 100 doses $1.

Nasal and otber local forms of catarrh
are relieved by Catarrlets, which allay in-

flammation and deodorize discharge. too.

OUTSIDE THE FEKCa.

A. Garden Make Mtay Frleade for
the Gardener.

"The violet Is a modest flower, ain't
It?" The lady kneeling on the grass
started and rose, and dividing tbe
freshly gathered bunch of violets In
her hand, offered half to the small girl,
clinging like a limpet to the fence,
whose longing eyes begged for them.

"And I hope teacher will be pleased,"
she said.

"Why-ee!- " marveled the child.
"Ilow'd you know I wanted 'em for
teacher?"

"Oh, I Just guessed," said the lady,
laughing.

"But It was easy," she told a friend
afterward ; "It often Is. Teacher's In-

fluence on the Infant mind and vocab

It is perfectly natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when tie muscle,
nerves, joists and bones are throbbing and twitching" tvith the pains 4
Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle, or some othel
external application, In aa effort to get relief front the disease, by producing
counter-irritatio- n on tie flesh. Such treatment will quiet the pain tempo-
rarily, but can have no direct curative effect oa the real disease because it
does not reach, the blood, where the cause ia located. Rheumatism is more
than skin deep it is rooted and grounded ia the blood and can only be
reached by constitutional treatment IT CANNOT BE RUBBED AWAY.
Rheumatism is due to aa excess of uric acid ia the blood, brought about bythe accumulation ia the system of refuse matter which, the natural avenue's
of bodily waste, the Bowela and Kidneys, have failed to carry off. Thia
refuse matter, coming in contact with the different acids of the body, forma
uric acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to ail parts of the
body, and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. The aches and pains)are only symptoms, and though they may be scattered or relieved fcr a time
by surface treatment, they will reappear at the first exposure Y, cold or
dampness, or after aa attack of indigestion or other irregularity. Rheuma-
tism can never be permanently cured while the circulation remains saturated
with irritating, pain-produci- uric acid poison. The disease will shift
from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling oa the nerves, causinr
inflammation aad swelling and such terrible pains that the nervous systemis often shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the patient becomes)
deformed and crippled for life. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses the blood and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign,matter from the system. It warms and invigorates the blood so .that instead

nv, puui eiiceuu, congianuy deposit-
ing acrid and corrosive matter in the mus-
cles, nerves, joints and bones, the body is fed
and nourished by rich, health-sustainin- g

blood which completely and permanently"cures TJ Vliiimatim f R .Q la umnc
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made entirely of purifying, healing
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trying to rub a blood disease away, but begin the use of 8. S. S. and write)
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advice desired free of charge and will

THE SWIFT
TV

Lettlas-- Him Dens Oeatly.
Archie (deeply mortified) Ton nrefur

ta dispense with my visits hereafter, Miss
Pinkie, do you?

Miss Pinkie Why. yes. Mr. Feather- -

top. In these depressing tines ene must
dispense with ona luxuries, yeu know.

5
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"His eyes seemed glued to my every
movement" "Yes? That's a sign that
he's stuck on you."

"Are you married?" "Yep." "Are
you happV?" "Didn't I Just tell you I
was married?" Houston Post.

"Papa, Is a frog fish or an animal?"
"Tesl Now run out and play and give
me a chance to read my paper."

"I was one of those saved in that
terrible wreck." "How did you es-

cape?" "I changed my mind at the
last minute and took another train."

"Yes; it was hard luck. He fell in
love with her at first sight, bought a
fifty-tri- p ticket and was refused on his
second visit" Browning's Magazine.

Little Willie What Is Joy, pa? Pa
Joy, my son, Is tbe peculiar feeling

experienced by the man who counts his
money and finds more than he expect-
ed. Chicago New a

Mother What's the matter, Joseph
ine? Josephine Lolo hurt me. Mother

How? Josephine I went to hit him
on the bead and be dodged me and I
banged my hand against the wall.

"Did you get home before the storm
broke last night?" asked the first club
man. "Of course," replied the other.
"The storm never breaks at my house
until I get home." Philadelphia Press.

Dicky Your dad always goes to
sleep In church. Georgey My dad has
a right to go to sleep in church, If be
wants to. He gives more to the preach
er than any other man in the congre-

gation.
Examiner (to-med-ical student)

Now let us take appendicitis. On what
grounds should you decide that an im

mediate operation was necessary. Med
ical Student On the financial condi
tion of the patient

Towne-7-- I understood yon to call
Mrs. Rownder a widow, but her hus
band is living. Browne Oh, yes ; she's
what you might call a "club widow;"
she's a woman who has a late hus-

band. Philadelphia Press.

Inquisitive Acquaintance Have yon
ever thought what you would do If

your gas bag should collapse while you
were half a mile or more up in the
air? Daring Aeronaut Often, I
should start at once for terra firma by
the shortest possible route.

"From the grammatical standpoint,"
said the fair maid with the lofty fore-bea- d,

"which do you consider correct,
I had rather go home' or I would
rather go homer " "Neither," prompt-

ly responded the young man. "I'd much
rather stay here." Answers.

"So you quit smoking because she
asked you to?" said tbe youth with the
clamshell cap. "Yes," answered the
lad with the turned up trousers." "And
then?" "Then she went walking with

man who smoked a pipe, because she

said it kept away mosquitoes." Wash

ington Star.
A prominent society women told her

butler to tell all visitors that she was

not at home. At night, when enumer

ating the persons who had called dur-

ing the day, he mentioned the lady's
sister, when his mistress exclaimed:

I told you. man, that I was always at
home for my sister! You ought to have

shown her in." Next day the lady
went out to make a few calls and

during her absence her sister came to

the house. "Is your mistress at home?"

she asked the butler. "Yes, madam,"
was the reply. The lady looked every
where for her sister. She said to tne
butler : "My sister must have gone out
for I cannot find her." "Yes, madam,

she has gone out, but she told me last

night that she was always at home to

you." Philadelphia Record.

Brought to Termi.
In the Drayton household it Is said

that the father of the family has a

way of presenting alternatives to his

children that never fans to Dring mem

into line.
"T wish vou would speak to Bobby,

enirt Mrs. Drayton one night "I've told

him to take his medicine and then Jump
inrn hed. and he won't do It He just
hops round, and says he doesn't want to

take the medicine and he aoesn 1 want
tr. to hed !" ....

Mr. Drayton stepped to tne aoor or

Bobby's-- ' room, and stood there, tan,
and impressive.

"Bobby," he said, nrmiy, "ir you
don't take your medicine at once and
then Jump Into bed, you will be put
to bed, do you hear me, put to bed,

without having; your medicine at all !

rrnnn which Bobbv. alarmed and con

fused, swallowed his alloted portion and

meekly retired for the night -

Why Safety Matches Strike on Glaaa.
There are two reasons why ordinary

safety matches can be struck on
smooth glass. The head of the safety
match Is composed of a mixture of

sulphide of antimony, chlorate of pot
asslum and powdered glass. A com-

paratively small Increase of tempera
ture will cause this to Ignite. Now,

rjass is a bad conductor of heat and
the rapid passage of the substance
over it raises the temperature of that
substance sufficiently for that purpose.
When the glass la rough the friction
crumbles away the loosely combined
mixture before the temperature rises
to the point of Ignition; hence, given
the composition of the match head, ibe
two circumstances which answer tbe
question are the comparative smooth-
ness of the glass and its Imperfect con
ductlTlty of heat

xne ivina u nave Always liougiit Has borne theture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under his
fiersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one

you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-go-od " are but Experiments, and endanger thohealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. . It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Me Always Bought

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with
the children ? Are they thin,
pale, delicate ? Do not forget
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.

The ehlls'ree cannot peetifely hare goo
bealtk anleaa the aowela are In proper condi-
tion. A sluggla. liver (Wee a coated tongue,bad breath, constipates newels. Correct all
theae by giving mill laxative doaea of Ayer'sPill. All vegetable, sugar coated.

by 3JS. As-e- r Co., Lowell. Haas.
Alee Manufacturers ofA 9 HAIR VIGOR.

TIlrQ Aouecuiie.
W Of O CHERRY PECTORAL.

Jnat What He Meant.
Goodley Of course Meanley led a

very bad life.
Knox Yes, and he's going from bad

t worse. '

Goodley You haven't heard, then,
that ht's dying?

Knox Yes, I have. Philadelphia
Press.

Bt, Titos' Dance and an Kervona Diseases
flO pennaneniiy carea 07 wi,iifVi RMiorer. Read for FREE li trial bottle and

treatise. Dr. B. H. Kllae, Ld SU Arch St., PbUa.,Pa,

Love's Jtwakealig,
"I'm almost sure the ce-ua-t la la lor

with me," excitedly eclalmed tha Irst
biras.

"What makes you think aoT laqulred
tha other.

"Ha asked me today how much I was
worth." Philadelphia Press.

Mothers will And Mrs. WlnsloVs Soothing
Byrup the best remedy to use for their cnildrea
luring the teething-

-

period.
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It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Eas- Is a certain cure for hot,

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Sold
by all Druggists. Price '26c. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE. Address
AllenS. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Steaai- - Compear.
"I suppose," said Cltiman, "you find

the ride home to Swamphurst every
day pretty long and lonesome, don't
you?"

"Well," replied Subbubs, "of eourse
It's long, but I can't say It Is lone-

some. Yen see, I usually have a new
servant girl with me." Philadelphia
Press.

Servile Flatter.
Alexander the Great had mounted hi

fiery Bucephalus and was putting the
famous war horse through his paces.

"How do I look?" he asked.
"Like a Chicago mounted policeman,

sire," said his chief of commissary.
Pleased with the comparison, Alexan-

der spurred Bucephalus straight at a five

barred gate and nodded to the young man
with the camera.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn tliat there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to- cure in all lis
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment.- Hall's Catarrh Cure i vaken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby desfoy ing the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving t e patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so mnch faith in ltsrurativenow- -
era .hat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case mai it jam to cure. Bona ior list 01
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A Bora Diplomat.
Canvasser Good morning, madam.

I'm Introducing a polish for cleaning
silver, it la superior to anything now
on the masket and tha price la only
SO cents a box.

Mrs. Smart (sharply) Don't want
any.

Oanraaser Sorry to have troubled
yon, madam. I see the lady next door
was right

lira. Smart Eh I What did she say I

Oanvaaser She said I needn't waste
my Urn calling here, as yon had no
silver.

Mrs. Smart The impudent thing!
Qlvo me six boxes.

Truth
and Quality

appeal to the Well-Informe- d In every
walk of life and are essential to per
manent success and creditable stand- -

ing. Accordingly, it 1s not claimed
that Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna is the only remedy of known
value, but one of many reasons why
It Is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the Internal
organs on which it acts without any
debilitating after effects and without
having to inorease the quantity from
time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and

truly aa a laxative, and Its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it 1a free from all
objectionable substanoes. To get ita
beneficial effects always purchase the
genuine manufactured by the Call
fomla rig Syrup Co.. only, and tor

Different Method.
Some men break Into a bank

By violence and with slaughter;
Aod some men find an easier way

By wedding a banker's daughter.

Hi Ides of It.
Here tbe locomotive fireman spoke up.
"It makei me tired," be said, "to bear

the bosses talk about kill in' off the smoke
nuisance by 'intelligent firlnY If I was
runnin' things I'd do a little Intelligent
firln' myself. You can bet your life en
tbet. I'd fire some of the bosses."

Nathan Straus, an eastern philanthr-
opist, has established in New York City
a series of milk booths where pure fcter-ilize- d

milk is sold to the pour (or one
cent a bottle. Absolute antiseptic clean-

liness is required by him in all branches
of the enterprise. In cleansing the milk
bottles he uses two things hot water
and BORAX. The glistening bottles tes-

tify to the effectiveness of this method.

A a rice.
"So you are anxious to go Into pub-

lic life," said tbe Influential man.
"Tea. How would you advise ma to

Co about It?"
"Well," If you are personally am-

bitious I should suggest politics. If
your wife Is socially ambitious I should
suggest diplomacy." Washington Star.

A Hoof ctuaralaa.
The new Singer bulldlag In New York

Is now up to Its tUlrty-stit- h floor and
has only sixteen mere floors to add.

Of course It Is a little early yet to
select an aerial wbltewlngs, but It will
have to be done pretty soon.

The duty of this Important official
will be to push the clouds off the roo.

Cleveland Plain Denier.

Mica
Axle
Grease

Helps the Wagon up J
the Dill A.

Tho load eeema lighter Wagon
and team wear longer You make
more money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are
greased with

iea Axle Grease
Tho longest wearing and most

satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STANDARD OIL CO.

laMrparafoa

HOWARD B. BURTOR.-A- ifr arl Chemist.
Colorado, Specimen price: Gold,

liver, Lead, II Mold, Hll ver,74e ; Uold, &oo ; Zinc of
Cooper, . I. Cyanide teats. Mailing envelopo. and
full price lilt sent on application. Control and U ra-
vin work solicited, ll.iureucei Carbonate
iloual liauk.

Oaf Mule
Team

BORAX
Sample, Booklet and Souvenir flame, lOo. o

Coast liorax Co., Oakland, Cat.

C. Gee Wo
Tha wall known reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Hu mnrie ft life study of
rooti ml horht, and In that
tutty dineovrd and la W

ing to tho world his wonder-
ful remodlei.

No Mercury. Poisons or Drugs Used Ht Cures
Without Operation, or Without the Aid of a Knife

lie Ruarunto to Uir VHiarro. Annum, unn,
Throat, KhmiuiAtUm. NerYOu-i.- Nervous lability,
Ktomaoh, Llvr, Kidney Trou.t4w;alno Xamx Manhood.
Vtfmale WnakuMa and All 1'rlvate UlaeaiiHa.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received from Peking, China Safe, Sure

and Reliable.
IF TOn ARH AFM(TK.I. 10N"T DELAY.

DKLAYS ARE DANC1 EKOU8.

CONSULTATION PHEB
tf you oannot onll, write for aympton blank and circa

Iht. IwIcwb tccmi lnetamiw.
THK P. OEK WO t'HIMKHKllEDIClNRrO.
t St., Cor. Morrlaon, Portland, Ortigoa.

fleaaa Mention Tbla Paper.

Trips to California
OVER

"ThcRoadofaThous-an- d

Wonders"

From Portland to Los Angeles

Through San Francisco

An artistic book with 114 beautiful
colored pictures baa been published by
tha Southern Paotno Company Illustrat-
ing and deaorlblne tha attractions of
this wonderful road and the country
through which it passes. It can be ob-
tained by ending 16 cent to Char, 8.
Foe, Passenger lraifio Maneger, room
W7. Flood Bulldini, San Franolno, Cal,,
or the undersigned.

W hen you get ready to ro East remera.
berthat you ran save two-thir- of a day
and enjor a through trip dlreet to Chi-

cago without change, first or second
clasa, by purchasing your ticket orer tha
U. K. A is., Short Line, Union Paeiflo
and Chicago at Northwestern. Address
or apply to any O. R. A N. agent for
mora complete Information, n sa. Mo
Mururar, General Paaenger Agent, Port-
land, Oregon.

ulary Is specially in evidence since the

day of nature study and school gar-

dens came in ; and then, there always
have been the poets, and 'speaking
pieces In school. Only the other day
a little freckle-nose- d boy was fascin-

ated by my long row of crimson tulips
He hung on the gate a long while in
fascinated silence, and then:

" 'Gee ! Them are flowers !' he broka
out, adding pensively, 'Spring brings
all things beautiful.'

"Spring certainly does, and the vlo
let really Is a modest flower; but the
trail of teacher was not difficult to fol-

low. Another little chap was Interest
ed In the same gay tulips from a dif-

ferent standpoint
" 'All them grew up out'n a teenty

seed,' he Informed me, Importantly,
over the fence.

" 'Most flowers do,' I agreed, 'but not
these. These came out of a bulb.

" 'Nope. They got ter come out'n a
seed. Teacher said so,' he Insisted.
There was one stray tulip out of line,
and with a scoop of my trowel I lifted
It, bulb and all.

"Take that to teacher, and she'll
explain,' I told him.

"He did, and she did; for next day
he sang out as he passed :

"'You was right, but teacher was,
tool You kin raise tulips outer seeds,

only you don't.'
"The children pass my garden In

troops there aTe two schools not far
away. Keen eyes watch and praise my
succession of bloom, and shy little vis
itors have learned that when they ask
for flowers for nature study or the
drawing clfiRS, I will not begrudge my
best ; and bunches of my simpler, more
abundant blossoms go often, clutched
In eager hands, carrying I hope she
knows a double message of friendly
greeting to 'teacher.' A garden Is a
great maker of friends even outside
the fence." Youth's Companion. ,

THEN CAME THE SHAKE.

Hard Lack of a Flebermaa Who Had
Caught Thirty-Thre- e Weakflah.
Weakflsh have been plentiful of late

In the waters hereabouts and fishermen
have had fine sport catching them, but
hard luck came the other day to one

angler In Gravesend Bay after he had
caught thirty-three- , says the New York
Sun.

lie was fishing from a small boat,
and as fast as he drew the weakflsh In
he would string them through the gills
on a line which he kept hanging over
the side of the boat down In about six
feet of water, where the water was
cool and the fish would keep well. It
was certainly good fishing, but Just
after he had let the thirty-thir- d weak-
flsh slide down to the bunch and made
the line fast Inboard and started fish-

ing again he felt the boat settle on that
side over which the bunch was hang-
ing.

Something In the water was pulling
on the bunch of wenRflsh down below.
The fisherman grabbed the line and
began hauling In promptly, but what
with the weight of the fish and that
strong added pull on the other end the
line parted In his hands, and the next
moment he got a glimpse of a flve-fo-

shark making oft with his bunch of
weakflsh.

The shark had seized upon one of
the lower fishes In the bunch and now,
as It began, with the line broken, to
move away, weakflsh begun to appear
on the surface In the shark's wake,
fishes that worked loose as the shark
swam, and slipped up and oft the free
end of the line. Ai, with the bunch
decreasing and so much less weight In
It to haul, the shark made faster prog-
ress, the fishes came up farther and
farther apart, but still you could trace
tho shark's course out to sea, with one
of the fisherman's weakflsh lu Its teeth,
by that Irregular line of weakflsh slip-

ping oft the cord and coming to the
surface as It fled.

Plaything of Ancient Children.
The most primitive toy Is the doll.

It dates back to prehistoric times and
Is found in every part of the world.
This one would naturally expect to
find. A child, seeing Its mother nurs-

ing other younger children, would Im-

itate the example with an Improvised
;doll. Toy weapons, again, are older
than history. Many of the other toys
at present in use date from the earli-
est times of which we have any rec--

ord. In the tombs of the ancient Egyp
tians, along with painted dolls having
movable limbs, have been found mar- -

I bles, leather covered bells, elastic balls
ana marionettes movea ny strings. An
cient Greek tombs furnish clay dolls,
toy horses and wooden carts and ships.
In the Louvre there are some Greco- -

Roman dolls of terra cotta with mov-

able Joints fastened by wires. Greek
babies had rattles. Greek boys played

jwlth whipping tops. So did the boys
in ancient Kome.

When people are in trouble about all

Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years.
thc eiHTaun cokmnv. TV iunv ernicr. NCW VOMK CITY.

Purifying and tonic properties i
trtof rt eM uJ .4 1 t Til

W .ftiAee J x.Jl.4
extracts and juices of roots, herbs and
rifiimatietn A haI n,f

send our special treatise on Rheumatism,
SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.,

Saeeeeded.
New Contributor I try to write whl

a free, unhampered style.
Editor (leekiag ever his manuscript)

Well, yeu succeed. I never saw any
thing quite so magnificently independent
of the rules of grammar this is.

ViSVu..vVi),.,

Signature of

BEST IN
THC WORLD

Mortgages
ties purchased. LOANS made.

11. E. NOBLE
Commercial Block PORTLAND, OREGON

Write UsENGRAVING

FOR PRINTING
HICKS-CHATTE- N

Portland Orccoa

P.fCU.

Every bit of Preferred Stock Salmon is
spring-packe- d Royal Chinook from the
Columbia River the best salmon in the
world and the pick of them, the choice
run of the season, caught before they leave

the salt water

Preferred Stock Canned Goods
rackad Wkanvar th. Bait ar. Orown

are guaranteed to be of high quality. A
pound of Preferred Stock Salmon is a
pound of concentrated nutrition, extra rich
In proteids; a most wholesome food for the
workers delicate feast for particular eaters.

AUaaLwts,WheUulaarMra. Portland, Onon, U.S. A.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OFs)fTUB tlUII V AT al I BirF
Finn ( reanyona wecn prora W.l.SttOUUU J DmmglmB tiom not mmka mall

t7gmmrfrl meiwAfen's $3 ik $3.BO mhommnbnul M thmn any other manufacturer,
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people

la all walk a of 1 ifa than any othar make ia because of their
exoellent style, easy-fittin- and superior wearing qualities.
The selection oftheleatners ana otber materials (or each part
of tbe shoe and every detail of tbe making! slooked after by
the most complete organization of superin tendents , foremen and
skilledshoeniakers, who reeeive the highest wages paid in tbe
aboei ndu.try, and whoe workmanship cannot be excelled.

If I could take you: nto my arm factories at Brockton .Mate.,
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes era made , you
would then understand why thev hold theirshape, fit better,
wear! ennr and are of rreater value than anv other make.
Mv $4.00 and $8.00 BILT EDGE Shorn a oannot bm anuallad at any Brhoo.CAUTION I The genuine have W, L. Douglas name and price atamped on bottom. TakeWo Sab.tttate. Aak your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, tend
direct tofactory. 8hoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W. L. Douglas, Brocktea, Mas.

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

VWATERPR00F

VvXM V

DTiMMTI

LP A' TxN wsuawiiajivbj

This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distln.tv raw n i auish this hkihan 1 am wni m

'orafe slicker fros,
ihsjust as ooodSome men would rather take a whip TTSra wrJUag to I

jTewn te biw v a a arunaetheir friends do for them ia to say
--Ifa too badr aale by all leadlnf druggist. 1 1 aweaaaea la Iping than take a dare.


